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recommended a multiple question-method approach. The authors do so! I regret that I cannot comment on the statistical analysis…although I like the results. These are interesting detail results, in fact (such as on p. 10 last line before Figure 1) . A reviewer, yet, wants to offer some criticism. I wonder if the Discussion section should begin with some comment on placing the findings within the Chinese Culture. I know that it is stated in limitations; yet, I would present it upfront. I would go even further. Dr. Norman Farberow, also a pioneer in the field, once stated to me: If it is culture, say it upfront. I wonder if you could in a few lines ( What do we know about China? The region? China and culture?). Further on page 13, I would add something about China's unique gender difference: Females have higher rates of suicide than males. I wonder if your first paragraph needs a cultural framework -see He, Phillips, Pritchard, etc. And, is the fact that this study is from a Chinese culture problematic in generalizability? Why? There is a comment. I would like to read some further thoughts. The authors concluded: "The results support Shneidman's view that psychache is a fundamentally important predictor for suicidal behavior." Dr. Shneidman would have been pleased (He always took a keen interest in studies on his work). The authors conclude that the findings lead one to suggest a maxim for care, as Shneidman did, that by reducing the lethality (the unbearablesness) of the pain, the psychache will go down. How do we get a person to stay alive? This was Shneidman's life-long question. The authors provide a list of limitations -including the one that I raised on generalizability. The references are useful; yet, I would add a few on Shneidman and on China.
REVIEWER
Ronald R. Holden Queen's University Kingston, Ontario, Canada REVIEW RETURNED 20-Oct-2013
GENERAL COMMENTS
The submitted article examines the relationships of life satisfaction and psychache (i.e., mental pain) with indices of suicidality (suicide ideation and a history of a suicide attempt). Using stratified cluster sampling and a cross-sectional design, almost 6,000 Chinese university students participated. Results indicated that, whereas life satisfaction was inversely associated with both suicide ideation and a history of a suicide attempt, psychache was positively associated with each index of suicidality. When life satisfaction and psychache were evaluated simultaneously with demographic variables, life satisfaction and psychache each provided unique information in predicting suicide ideation but, for a previous suicide attempt, psychache but not life satisfaction contributed unique information.
Results are interpreted as supporting Shneidman's model of suicidal indicating the causal pre-eminence of psychache.
Strengths of this research pertain to its sampling strategy and its use of a large sample of Chinese university students. As such, it extends earlier, predominantly North American research on Shneidman's model to another culture. Further, by its consideration of life satisfaction as another potential factor, the research confirms the pre-eminence of psychache for predicting suicidality to yet another potential rival predictor. Limitations to the research are its focus on university students, the use of a cross-sectional rather than longitudinal design, and its uses of proxies (i.e., suicide ideation, previous suicide attempt) for actual death by suicide.
Some areas for clarification: 1. Although I appreciate that the authors are doing their best with the English language, additional work on the language is required. Of particular note, I think that the last paragraph of the Discussion section requires attention as well as for a number of other places 2. 
The manuscript describes a cross-sectional study of suicidal ideation and suicide attempt based on a survey of 5988 Chinese undergraduates. The topic is interesting and the data source is potentially very valuable for scientific study, however, the poor English language used in the manuscript makes it very hard to read and evaluate it. Almost every sentence has language mistakes in it, and sometimes it is hard to decide whether some scientific term is used inappropriately because of poor scientific knowledge or because of poor communication skills. I suggest that, before any resubmission, the authors invite an experienced English speaker as co-author to re-write the manuscript.
The authors write about the "predictive effect" of life satisfaction on suicidal ideation, but the the study does not demonstrate that lack of life satisfaction precedes in time the onset of suicidal ideation. Thus, what they study in fact are the correlates (not the causes, or antecedents) of suicidal behavior. This should be made clear throughout the paper. More importantly, the results tables are missing p-values, instead the test statistics considered significant at the .05 or .01 level are marked separately. Accepted scientific practice calls for quoting the exact p-values to at least 3 or 4 decimal places.
Language issues: Abstract: "predicting effect" should be "predicting power", "on risks of" should be "risk of", "participant who reported have ever considered seriously about killing himself/ herself the past year or in him/her life) was define as suicide ideation."-this phrase is so incorrect it should be totally re-written. I stopped listing language mistakes after the first half page, as they are too pervasive.
Research Design: stratified cluster sampling is adequate for the purpose, survey response rate is acceptable, although calculated incorrectly: the number of sampled students should be used as the denominator, not only those who started (which is what I think the authors mean by "attended") the survey.
Clinical scales/measures: Psychache Scale, although new, seems validated, so does the Satisfaction with Life Scale. Definition of suicidal ideation and suicide attempt are as good as one can get from a survey study.
Statistical methods: Hard to evaluate from the description, as this sentence for example does not make sense to this reviewer: "In the model I, five logistic regressions were manipulated to explore the separate predict effect of the demographic variables (gender, grade and age), life satisfaction and psychache."-did they mean five individual logistic regressions with one predictor each, or one model with five predictors? More importantly, given that this is a clustered sampling design, did the authors design the statistical analysis to adjust for correlation within the clusters? Did they do any analysis re. the strata?
Results -Again, p-values are not quoted. It is probable that the analyses were not adjusted properly based on the design. These are major drawbacks and should be corrected before any review of the results section can be conducted.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer 1 (Leenaars, Antoon) Figure 1 ).
Response: We are pleased to receive these positive comments from this reviewer about our study, thank you.
Comment: A reviewer, yet, wants to offer some criticism. I wonder if the Discussion section should begin with some comment on placing the findings within the Chinese Culture. I know that it is stated in limitations; yet, I would present it upfront. I would go even further. Dr. Norman Farberow, also a pioneer in the field, once stated to me: If it is culture, say it upfront. I wonder if you could in a few lines (What do we know about China? The region? China and culture?).
Response: According to the suggestion from the reviewer, we have added a few sentences describing suicide and its unique characteristics in China in the Introduction (page 4) and also extended our discussion in the context of Chinese culture (page 12).
Comment: Further on page 13, I would add something about China's unique gender difference: Females have higher rates of suicide than males. I wonder if your first paragraph needs a cultural framework -see He, Phillips, Pritchard, etc.
Response: We have now integrated this suggestion into our discussion (Page 12).
Comment: And, is the fact that this study is from a Chinese culture problematic in generalizability? Why? There is a comment. I would like to read some further thoughts.
Response: Our study is problematic in generalizability due to two reasons: the limited samples and special culture background. Firstly, most of the samples are from the universities in Wuhan, the largest city of central China. However, as we know, the parts of China have significant differences, such as the developed east coast and the poor and backward west. So in this sense, we couldn't argue that the findings from this study can be generalized. Sample bias is our main reasons.
Additionally, as we have added the explanation for gender differences on suicidal behaviors, the deep-rooted Confucianism in China produced in a patriarchy which trended to denigrate women obviously. Therefore, we believe that the generalizability of this study is limited (Page 12, 14) .
Reviewer 2 (Ronald R. Holden) Comment: The submitted article examines the relationships of life satisfaction and psychache (i.e., mental pain) with indices of suicidality (suicide ideation and a history of a suicide attempt). Using stratified cluster sampling and a cross-sectional design, almost 6,000 Chinese university students participated. Results indicated that, whereas life satisfaction was inversely associated with both suicide ideation and a history of a suicide attempt, psychache was positively associated with each index of suicidality. When life satisfaction and psychache were evaluated simultaneously with demographic variables, life satisfaction and psychache each provided unique information in predicting suicide ideation but, for a previous suicide attempt, psychache but not life satisfaction contributed unique information. Results are interpreted as supporting Shneidman's model of suicidal indicating the causal pre-eminence of psychache.
Response: It is a great privilege that our study is reviewed by the author of the Psychache Scale! Thank you and your colleagues developed this valuable scale!!! We are also grateful for the encouraging comments from the reviewer.
Comment: Although I appreciate that the authors are doing their best with the English language, additional work on the language is required. Of particular note, I think that the last paragraph of the Discussion section requires attention as well as for a number of other places.
Response: We have conducted careful revision of the manuscript for English language, and hope the improvement would meet your requirement.
Comment: Table 4 is bulky and awkward to read. The explanation of the three Models needs to be clarified.
Response: We have provided further clarification about the models in both Method section and Table  4 , and also rephrased the explanation of the results from the models in the Result section (pages 7, 11, 12).
Comment: On page 6, the explanation of the response options for the Psychache Scale items is not entirely correct and complete. Please verify what the response options are.
Response: We are sorry for not noticing the incorrectness, thank you for pointing out. We have now provided the correct explanation of the response option (page 6).
Reviewer 3 (Maurizio Pompili) The paper is overall well-written. I recommend to revise the paper according to the following issues:
Comment: clearly define a suicide attempt by referring to the nomenclature provided by Silverman et al, 2007 (two papers); limitations of the present research can be integrated with the fact that the assessment of a suicide attempt in the present sample might be biased.
Response: We appreciate the valuable suggestion from this reviewer. We have now referred Dr Silverman's work in our definition of suicidal ideation and suicide attempt in the Method section (page 6), and also acknowledged possible bias of data on self-report suicide attempt as a limitation (page 14).
Comment: discuss and introduce how such research can be of help in clinical practice. Readers should appreciate the fact that psychological pain is a construct not easily identified for which patients' words may be missing. The uniqueness of pain is something that the clinician should have in mind. I suggest to discuss these items by referring to a paper by Pompili 2010 on the phenomenology of suicide and based on the understanding of psychological pain in suicide risk.
Response: Based on the reviewer's suggestions, we have included a paragraph discussing possible clinical implication of the findings and referred the suggested studies in our discussion (page 14).
Reviewer 4 (HangaGalfalvy)
Comment: The manuscript describes a cross-sectional study of suicidal ideation and suicide attempt based on a survey of 5988 Chinese undergraduates. The topic is interesting and the data source is potentially very valuable for scientific study, however, the poor English language used in the manuscript makes it very hard to read and evaluate it. Almost every sentence has language mistakes in it, and sometimes it is hard to decide whether some scientific term is used inappropriately because of poor scientific knowledge or because of poor communication skills. I suggest that, before any resubmission, the authors invite an experienced English speaker as co-author to re-write the manuscript.
Response: We are sorry about the poor language, and have now gone through a careful revision. We sincerely hope the English in the revised manuscript would be improved.
Comment: The authors write about the "predictive effect" of life satisfaction on suicidal ideation, but the study does not demonstrate that lack of life satisfaction precedes in time the onset of suicidal ideation. Thus, what they study in fact are the correlates (not the causes, or antecedents) of suicidal behavior. This should be made clear throughout the paper.
Response: We agree with the reviewer and have rephrased the description throughout the manuscript.
Comment: More importantly, the results tables are missing p-values, instead the test statistics considered significant at the .05 or .01 level are marked separately. Accepted scientific practice calls for quoting the exact p-values to at least 3 or 4 decimal places.
Response: We have now added the exact p-values in the tables.
Comment: Language issues: Abstract: "predicting effect" should be "predicting power", "on risks of" should be "risk of", "participant who reported have ever considered seriously about killing himself/ herself the past year or in him/her life) was define as suicide ideation."-this phrase is so incorrect it should be totally re-written. I stopped listing language mistakes after the first half page, as they are too pervasive.
Response: As stated previously, we have conducted a careful revision of the manuscript to improve its clarity and readability.
Comment: stratified cluster sampling is adequate for the purpose, survey response rate is acceptable, although calculated incorrectly: the number of sampled students should be used as the denominator, not only those who started (which is what I think the authors mean by "attended") the survey.
Response: We have provided the correct estimation of response rate that is 84.44% in this study.
Comment: Hard to evaluate from the description, as this sentence for example does not make sense to this reviewer: "In the model I, five logistic regressions were manipulated to explore the separate predict effect of the demographic variables (gender, grade and age), life satisfaction and psychache."-did they mean five individual logistic regressions with one predictor each, or one model with five predictors?
Response: We have now rephrased the description of the models in the sections of Method and Results and also in the footnote of Table 4 (pages 7, 11, 12).
Comment: More importantly, given that this is a clustered sampling design, did the authors design the statistical analysis to adjust for correlation within the clusters? Did they do any analysis re.the strata?
Response: In the present study, a stratified cluster sampling method was applied to draw study subjects from all undergraduate students in six universities. In total 93 cluster unites were samples to select a 10% sample of the undergraduate students in these universities. The purpose of this sampling was to ensure the representativeness of the sample. The cluster effect is not our primary interest and therefore is not examined in our analysis.
Comment: Results -Again, p-values are not quoted. It is probable that the analyses were not adjusted properly based on the design. These are major drawbacks and should be corrected before any review of the results section can be conducted.
Response: We have now provided the exact p-values in the tables. This is a cross-sectional study, and we used a non-conditional logistic regression to model the data. With its known limitation of this type of design, we believe the data is handled appropriately.
As you can see in the marked version of the manuscript, the paper has been revised heavily. In order to give a better layout, we have chosen not to mark the changes in the tables and about the references. We sincerely hope that you will find the manuscript being improved and becoming suitable for publication in the BMJ Open.
